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odern Traditional Library
A trencn tar network wiring is cut into
the Reading Room, which looks like an
warehouse.
he Ave Maria School of Law was built
on the premise that law and morality
are in xtricably linked and that modern
jurists must renew the study of the traditional
foundations of law in their legal educations.
With deep respect for these traditional
foundations, its library was designed to
house an extensive print collection in the
areas of ethics and the law, the natural law,
and the Catholic intellectual tradition, while
providing its constituencies with access to
numerous electronic databases and a
plethora of network connections.
Most new law schools start out in abandoned
Wal-Marts, Kmarts, or elementary and
high schools. Often, the problem with these
facilities is a lack of green space and an
overabundance of concrete. The Ave Maria
School of Law, however, was fortunate to
acquire an 84,500 square-foot building in
northeast Ann Arbor, Mich., on 11 acres
of green space and federally protected
wetlands. The building once served as a
corporate headquarters for an environmental
testing company.
As the newly appointed director in
December 1999, Mitch Counts was
introduced to 27,000 square feet of
library space that looked like the floor
of a warehouse that was ready to be torn
down. Counts could see the potential,
however. He envisioned the former product
testing area as a large 1-I/2-story
reading room. Rooms that once housed
professional offices could easily be
transformed into multiple group study
areas. Entryways for service
vehicles could become large,
bright windows to illuminate
both stacks and technical
services areas.
To assist in design and
i construction, the law school




Counts hired Robert Linz
as information technology
the floor of coordinator to assist the
abandoned team not only in the design
of the information technology
suite and infrastructure, but
also in identifying and hiring other staff.
As with all projects involving multiple
parties and perspectives, communication
was key to the successful completion of this
project. Working with an architectural firm
that had no prior experience building or
renovating an academic law library was
the first obstacle to overcome. To help the
firm understand the importance of proper
space planning in a law library, the library
staff educated the architect about the basic
terminology and functions of various
library areas, including circulation and
technical services. For example, "staff
computer training" room had to be
















proved to be a
lesson in trust and
The Reading Room is now complete with cherry
wood furniture and green plants,
There were some disagreements throughout
the life of the project over colors, chair
choices, and office and computer lab
furniture, but our selective deference to
her professional judgment was wise: The
library now conveys both a professional
and inviting environment. One particular
point of contention was the interior
designer's choice of the red European
"womb" chairs at the entryway of the
library. Though the director preferred a
more traditional leather chair look, he
ultimately accepted the interior designer's
choice - and he was glad he did. The
students definitely like the splash of color
and contemporary style it adds to all the
cherry wood furniture.
During construction, the construction crew
maintained office space at the law school.
The construction of the law school was
completed in stages; library staff members
worked in one part of the building while the
library was being finished. The challenge of
working with the construction crew was that
they didn't report to the library staff but to
the architects. Thus, revisions and status
reports had to go through the architects,
which sometimes muddled communication
and lengthened deadlines.
All problems surmounted, the law library
opened its doors to students and faculty in
September 2000.
judgment.
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A Jail continued from page 8
The goal was to create a new functional space; we got
much, much more. What used to be a crowded space that
served as a social gathering place for the legal community is
now a modern library with a professional image. A formal
reference desk replaces the old desk, which was just a
counter that separated the users from the staff, who had
to work on technical services tasks when not answering
reference questions. A four-person computer lab with access
to a variety of databases and the Internet takes the place of
a small two-person computer room with only one database.
In addition to the new lab, we added nine workstations with
public Internet access and carrels with plug-ins for laptops.
A new conference room hosts many public service programs.
Wood paneling supplants walls painted in institutional
green. A complete online catalog at two workstations
supersedes the combination paper and online catalog.
An organized area stores earlier reports and one-of-a-kind
Nevada materials that used to be stored haphazardly in
boxes in the basement.
My board chair asked me, "What will the Board of Trustees
do for the next 20 years?" We will continue to partner with
volunteers and offer services to the public such as:
" The Lawyer in Library project allows lawyers to come
once a week to meet with public for free.
" Monthly seminars on legal topics are taped and
aired on a local government channel.
* A statewide law library project for legal information
referral is posted on the Internet.
The library's new image exudes professionalism. People are
more willing to donate time and money to an organization
that appears to be successful. Yet I do miss the old informal
atmosphere, where people would just stop by to talk. But this
new space meets the challenge of the future with projects
made possible by professional staff and space.
Sandra Marz (smarz@mail.co.washoe.nv.us) is the
law library director at the Washoe County Law Library
in Reno, Nev.
Teamwork continued from page 6
With every team member's help, the library provides its patrons
with an elegant yet comfortable environment that blends the
traditional and the modern. Through the use of drop ceilings
and floor trench construction, information technology runs
throughout the library to the wired study carrels, tables and
computer labs. "I find our library to be the best of the old and
the new," says Jim Fox, a second-year student. "There is nothing
like sitting among cherry wood furniture and reading the legal
classics or surfing the Internet in my carrel and exploring a
recent [Federal Communications Commission] ruling."
Mitchell Counts (mcounts@avemarialaw.edu) is the director
of the law library and information technology and associate
professor of low at the Ave Maria School of Law in Ann Arbor,
Mich. Robert Linz (rmlinz@avemariolaw.edu) is the associate
director of the law library and information technology
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